
with alt her ancient order of things, with
the long standing "d vast amount of>er
debt, consolidated at a fixed rate, con¬

doling the limit of all investments, would
not venture so to let loose tho reins to
muren, sharers and money changers.
Her capital is so great as to mak«.money
lb* rival and competitor of money, and
*«i her policy is marked by usury laws.
Her object is now to raise rather than to
lower the rates of interest, and yet tho
principle Oil the statute of Anne is still her
policy. But our policy is to lower and
¦ol to raise the rate of interest; to pay,
not to eoDBolidate'public debt. Our cap¬
ital is not so great as not to find more
than subjects enough, independent of
poblic or permanent securities for active I
and profitable investment. And our re-

S>licanicm forbids to capital such pre-
iderance as to destroy itsjust equipoise
h labor. Besides, in England there is
only a vast control in the government

fands but also in the monopoly and the
traity of the Bank of England, another
fy-wbocl of commerical and fiscal machi-
arry, a regular and sliding scale of inter-
.st, which we cannot have in our complex
astern of State and federal government,

i* debt and Bank of England would
Mt«raliy, and necessarily, without statu-
lory limits, control usury more effectually
than our laws can. We have no such
competition of capital as hers ; we have
bo such accumulation of funded debt, no

such controling monopoly and no such
moneyed aristocracy as that which there
would fix the minimum and maximum
rater of interest, without usury laws. And
yet, England holds her laws against usu-

ry, whilst many would repeal ours. Mo¬
ney may fluctuate in value. The thing it
buys may be said to fix its value as much
as it fixes the value of the thing. But
still the experience of centuries has prov¬
ed that the use of money has an average
value like everything else, and that aver¬

age should be the measure of its value. It
is like insurance or anything else ; it has
Its law. The statute don't pretend to af¬
fix an intrinsic value ; tbat is beyond le¬
gislation. But it does attempt to as¬
certain and fix a moral relation of things.
Tho exercise of this power too is not found¬
ed so much upon the reason of protecting
the weak against the strong as upon the
sovereign power ofthe State to regulate a

currency and to fix a standard Jor pay¬
ing revenue as well as other debts. A rate
of interest affects the standard of value,
and the fixing of one is to a great extent
the regulation of the other. We have
made gold and silver our only standard
of value, and its assay and coinage and
.tamp are not by any means arbitrary
.nd factious. It has its law of alloy and
of weight. And after being made into
ooin, its loan or its use has its law of in¬
terest. The interest is limited by lime
and experience. They have shown that
if there be no limit, speculation will sup¬
plant regular business, and that the max>
mum rate which regular business can

boar is the average of about 6 per cent.
Tbat to vary wiih commerical fluctu¬
ations is to inflate and expand the more

when inflation and expansion are the evils
of the times, and is to contract and crush
the more at the very time when the pres-
sure is already bearing too heavy. Such
. license to capitnl might suit where
the rich are rich, and the poor are poor
indeed, where the few have all the money,
sod the many nothing ; but it cannot be
borne by our people. Our many will not
.ubmit to any such legalized dominion ot

money which does nol stand on the same

'footing with any other species of property.
Money is the very subject of sovereignty,
because it is it* creature. It exchanges
for everything else. It is that universal¬
ly and inordinately demanded ; that which
must be had as the only tender in pay¬
ment of debts; it iB that which maintains
government itself. It is common to all
other subjects of value in every way thai
are not common to each other or to it. II
may and ought to be, then, the subjecl
of legal regulation where other property
may nol be and ought not to be regulatec
by law. And to allow persons to bargaic
for their own rates is to repeal the usurj
laws, and at the same time to throw ac

obstruction in the way of business. ]
trust, therefore, that one good effect o
this money crisis will be to prevent thi
MAISIHO OF OUR RATE OF INTEREST, and tC
7KKVSKT THE REPEAL OF ODR USURY LAWS
1 have refrained to urge the moral consid¬
erations against their repeal, because
tome of the best of men are involved ic
the enor of this mistake. But the mora!
reasons against repeal are incalculable.
One of the most immoral effects of the ab¬
olition of usury laws would be to depress
¦11 the investments in State securities al¬
ready made at 5 and 6 percent. Unlim¬
ited nsury would raise the rate of interest
.o high that no one would think of invest¬
ing in bonds drawing only 5 or 6 per cent,
interest. The investments already made
would sink so low in the market that the
faith of the Slate would be broken, as by
* dishonorable repudiation itself. And
no new bonds could be sold, except at
rates so high that no people could bear
the taxation necessary to complete public
works or to support public credit, and this
brings me to call your attention to the

Stats Bonos.
The state of the times has, of course,

had a decided effect upon the prices of
our State bonds in the market. Many
canses have conspired to depress them.

1. The circulating medium in bank
notes has been so increased, and specula>
tion has thereby been so stimulated, that
nothing but "fancy stocks" became fash¬
ionable in the markets. Virginia bonds
were intrinsic,and fluctuated but little,and
there was no margin on which to gamble
with them. But by trade in other stocks,
tbey depreciated at a steady rate to a

given point, and there stood with little
variation, until the present crisis came.
and the real demand for them was dimin¬
ished in spite of their intrinsic worth, by
other causes. They were, like everything
.1m. affected,

t. By th« demand for bullion and coin
by England, France and all Europe.

S. By the speculation in the northwest-
em public lands, and the consequent
banking inflation there, whioh issued al¬
most solely on State stocks,among which,
unhappily are found a large amount of
Virginia sixes, as will be seen by refer¬
ence to a report of the Secretary of the
Trea«ury on the condition of the banks of
tb* Untied States. These northwestern
corporations made, at first, a demand for
our bonds, and raised them in the market.
Since, tbey have been compelled to pat
tJteai in the market at a sacrifice, in order

fe'e*fat-i. .stsL:; -n .it.'Xii. u. ; .

to meet their immediate- liabilities for pa-
per currency, baaed upon the paper or
State bpnds; ,

4. By allowing our own joint companies <
to sell their securities and evidences of '

debt below par. i
5. By allowing our own joint stock .

companies to borrow money at 7 and 8 ;
per cent, interest, whilst the State bonds ,
can be sold only at par, and at a maxi-
mum rate of . fer cent. And]

6. Above all, by taxing of Slate bonds (
for state revenue, and by permitting mu-

nicipal corporations to lax public credit
also. |

Assuredly it is false economy for any
people to tax their own bonds. It is not

only no relief from taxation, but materi¬
ally adds to their burden. They take
from one hand to put into another, with
all the costs of commission on receipts
and disbursements. Nothing can tend
more to diminish taxation than to keep
Slate bonds at par. That alone will pre¬
vent sacrifice of credit or means to raise
money. And nothing can tend more to
depreciate State bonds than to abstract by
taxes from the amount of their inlerest.
And, yet, the State imposes a tax of six
and three-fourths per cent, interest on the
interest of its own stock. And the city
of Richmond imposes a tax of one per
cent, on the State stock.the two togeth¬
er making § i ,'10 on every six, reducing
the amount leceived by individuals to

$4,60 instead of 6 per centum. And the
city exempts its own stock from taxation.
The consequence is, capitalists invest in
city stocks in preference to State securU
ties. Other corporatin3 are, 1 believe,
following the example of Richmond ; and
unless they are all prohibited from taxing
State stocks, they can never rise to par.
Our bonds have stood almost everything,
and have held up unaccountably in the
money market. They are guaranteed by
a sinking fund of one per cent over iheir
rate of interest, which is honestly and
rapidly applied ; and the Stale's punctu¬
ality in paying interest without failure
has given her bonds a stable and intrinsic
value of credit. But a tax upon their
interest is a diminution of their value.
And whatever is their price at our own

metropolis, is a certain criterion of their
price throughout the State ; and whatev¬
er is the price in the State herself, rtill be
the criterion every where abroad. Under
this onus of taxes our 6a were really at

par at less than 77 cents in the dollar.
Yet until the panic of this crisis they
ranged steadily at 92 or nearly 20 per
cent above real par, and in spite of this
crisis, have rebounded to 90. if anything
should be exempted from taxation, it is
certainly Slate credit ; and if the bonds
would sell at 92, with a rale of §4,60,
what would they not have brought in
the market at 6 per centum ? If it be
said that capitalists who invest in Slate
bonds should be no more exempt than
olheis who otherwise invest, the reply is
obvious that this exemption is the best
and most economical premium which a

Stale can possibly pay to raise her bonds
to par, and to appreciate her credit. But
whether this be true of the Stale or not,
the corporations should assuredly be re¬
strained from taxing State credit. But
the bonds were effected :

7. By the last Legislature's omission to
provide for the withdrawal, or payment
or redemption of a large amount of bonds
hypothecated in New York for advances,
amounting to a sum less by S300.000
than the par amount of the bonds. 1 have
endeavored in vain to ascertain precisely
how this hypothecation was made, it
seemed at first that £100,000 of sterling
bonds were placed in an agent's hands by
the Board of Public Works to be remitted
to Europe and sold. On these he made
an advance .o$400,000 and pledged the
bonds for that amount. He then entered
into a contract with another person, in
behalf of the Board of Public Works, to
sell our bonds in federal curiency. They
were to be taken by instalments from
time to time as called for by the contract,
and paid for before delivery. To facili¬
tate their.deHvery when sold, tbey were

deposited by the Board or their agent in
the Bank of the Republic, of which the
agent was president, to be ready only
for delivery DY him when sold. Instead
of selling and delivering them and pay¬
ing over their proceeds to the credit of
the Board of Public Works, it seems he
advanced 270,000 dollars in addition to
the $400,000 before advanced, and took
tho State federal currency bonds from the
deposit in the Bank of the Republic, where
they were awaiting sale, to the amount of
470,000, Thus were bonds issued to the
amount of $470,000, and hypothecated
them also fcr the advances.amounting
in all to §670,000. Thus were bonds
issued for the amount of $970,000,
pledged for 670.000 dollars advanced,
and the State has no means for identify*
ing the bonds except the sterling ones,
and interest as far as preserved has been
paid on the whole amount of the bonds
lor $670,000 advanced until this day ;
and a considerable amount of the bonds
has been forced into market, and, I fear,
sacrificed.

After the commissioners of the sinkingFund had prepared their present report,
and after it was printed, a sum of up¬
wards of $14,000 was certified to them
by the Board of Public Works to be due
for interest. Tbey stated that the Bank
had advanced that amount as unpaid bythe commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
The commissioners of the Sinking Fund
had provided for the interest on all the
public debt which had been recognized,and of which they were officially inform¬
ed. On inquiry they found this amount
of interest in artears proceeded probablyfrom the bonds which never had been
issued, but had been hypothecated as de¬
scribed, and which had never been in¬
cluded by the commissioners of the Sink¬
ing Fund, in their accounts of publicdebt. And the Board of Public Works
had never reported this as public debt un¬
til lately, when they informed the com¬
missioners that the bonds hypothecated
are in the hands of these parties, and
must be recognized as part of the public
debt, though they have not heretofore re¬

cognized them as such, and declare they
never authorized their hypothecation.
The difficulty is that the commissioners
cannot now distinguish the coupons of
these bonds from others.

I had no direct authority or means of
interposition.it was the business of the
Board of Public Works.but when ap-
pealed to by the agent, I entered into the
accompanying correspondence with the
Board of Public Works and their agent,

fbich will explain itself.
The Board had authority but not the

neans to Bare the Stale credit and inter-
ist and they will explain tbeir action..
Dbis debt and its utter neglect has been
in incubus upon our credit all tbe lime
ince the adjournment of tbe Legislature.
made several propositions of settlement

>r for tbe retirement at least of tbese
>onds which were the best I csuld devise,
>ut they were not accepted. I know now
>f no other mode than for the legislature
o authorise the Board of the Public
Works to pay off the advances of $670,
)00, on condition of having all the bonds
which have been hypothecated returned
;o the State, and have $670,000 of them
tunk by the Sinking Fund, and the others
iver that amount canceled. This can be
lone now by exchanging for these bonds
the same amount of bonds prior to 1862
which are now held by the Literary
Fund, and then sinking the latter under
ixisting laws If the commissioners of
tbe Sinking Fund have not enoogh to
meet the whole amount, they can sink a

ratable proportion; and the whole might
possible be sunk at once by a sale of bank
itock. At all hazards, and at some sac¬
rifice even, this incubus ought to be lifted
from our credit. Every dollar of' the
debt should be paid, after accounting for
excess of interest paid thereon, but a re*

turn of every bond hypothecated should
be demanded and enforced. Whilst Vir¬
ginia would spurn repudiation; she has
too much character for sound credit, to
allow herself to be charged for a bond
which she never issued except to be sold
at par, never to be hypothecated, aDd on
which she has recieved nothing, and has
yet been all the time paying interest..
At the same time it is but just to the
agent in New York to say that there is
every reason to believo that be acted with
the most bona fide intent to save the com¬
monwealth of Virginia, his native State,
to promote her public works and main¬
tain her credit. And, though he exceed¬
ed authority, yet I recommend lhat he be
paid the full amount of the principal and
interest of his advances, avoidable sacrU
fices he has made since his advances, up*
on accounting for tbe excess ol interest
he has recieved, and returning all the
bonds upon which he has made advances,
and which he has hypothecated. And
our bondB have been impaired:

8th. By paying tbem at New York in¬
stead of having tbe interest thereon paid
here, at our own Capital.

1 know nothing more provincializing to
to the State than to have its counter of
specie out of its own limits. Our own

people are thus made to disparage our
own credit, or to put the Slate to more
cost in paying interest on the public debt,
and whilst other States have agents in
New York paid to watch the market for
their bonds, ours been left there to shift
for themselves, and to carry specie from
us to the great centre, where specie flows
full enough without being aided by our

legislature.
In respect to the State bonds, I recom¬

mend:
1st. That the last act respecting the

Sinking Fund be repealed, and that the
prior and first act be revived, in order to
enable the commissioners of the Sinking
fund to take upon bonds since 1852,
which may be thrown on the market.

2d. To prohibit joint stock companies
from selling their securities below a giv¬
en rale of discount. And to prohibit
them from borrowing money above the
legal rate of interest.
3d. To pay off the hypothecated debt in

New York, and to call in the bonds hy-.
pothecaled immediately, or as early as

practicable, in whole or in ratable pro¬
portions.

4th. To exempt bonds irom all taxes,
StBte or Corporation.

5th. To provide that public debt here
after contracted and interest shall in fu»
lure be paid here at our own treasury.
And 6th. To abstain from altering the

legal rate of interest, and from relaxing
the usury laws.
By this course of policy, and looking (o

a gradual and safe resumption of specie
payments, and a return to it 6olid basis of
business in the whole country, I am con>
fident we can carry on all our State im¬
provements of every kind, by raising our
bonds to par.
My recommendations as to what can

bo and ought to be done on the leading
miscellaneous subjects of State interest,
will be found in another general mes¬
sage.

With the highest respect, I have the
honor to be.

Your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE.

Richmond, 7th, 1857.

A Dreadfol Spectacle..It will be
remembered that the Russian line of bat¬
tle ship Lefort, lately capsized at noondayin the bay of Finland, carrying down
twelve hundred persons, of whom nearlyTour hundred were females. A diver
lately descended to the wreck, and refers
ring to this a writer in the London Times,
from St. Petersburg, says:
Such persons as were on deck at the

time were of course at once washed
away, but the divers found no less than
1,100 corpse in the cabins between decks,
and in the hold of the vessels. all cling¬ing to some portion of the timbers of the
ship, or to each other. The horror of
this fearful sight appears to have been
aggravated by the circumstance that the
bodies were alieady far gone in decompo¬sition, and with a few exceptions, the
eyes were wide open and glaring. Tbe
effect of this dreadful spectacle on the di¬
vers was such that one of them was total¬
ly unable for many days to lecount the
ghastly scenes he had witnessed down in
that hive of putrefying corpses, and on his
persistent refusal to repeat his visit there,
was sent home.

Horrible Murder on Fish Creek !.
Scarcely has the excitement attendant up¬
on the Sunfish murder passed away until
we are startled by the announcement of
another and still more horrible tragedy in
the same vicinity. On Thursday even¬

ing last the body of an old man named
Greorge Moore was found in a field near
[lis residence, on Fish Creek, with his
iiead split open, bis brains and blood sur¬
rounding him in a ghastly pool. The mur-
lerous instruments, an axe and a hatch*
st, were lying, blood-stained, by the side
>f the corpse. A man named Isaac
Powell is charged with the commission of
he shocking deed.. Wheeling Intel.

k
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DEDICATION.
The new M. E. Chnrchon Elk Croek, six miles

west of Philippi, will be dedicated to the wor¬

ship of Almighty God on Sabbath, the 20th of
December. The dedicatory sermon will be
preached at 11 o'olock, A. M., by Kev. G. Bat-
telle. The members of the different charges,
and the public generally are cordially invited to
be present. Quarterly meeting at the same time
and place.
Emplotmknt..We hare receired a let¬

ter from what purports to be an " Office
of Employment, No. 405 Callowhill
street, Philadelphia, F. Lauterback
Agent, "at which there is .. informa¬
tion given free of charge to all whonask
for work or have work to give." While
we do not altogether understand the ob¬
ject of this letter, it seems to be to *a-
certain if laborers can obtain employment
in this country. With this understand¬
ing we inform the gentlemen composing
the " Board of Employment," that labor¬
ers to an almost unlimited extent, can

find plenty of work and good wages in
this country. It matters but little wheth¬
er they are mechanics, farmers or day-
laborers, male or female, if they are hon¬
est and industrious. Without having
made any inquiry we know where half a

dozen can find employment for the whole
winter cutting wood, where another can

get a permanent situation as ostler, and
a dozen more can get employment in
our coal mines, ike., &c. At least a doz¬
en good girls can get good places in our

town. In fact all through this country
the demands for all kinds of labor is
much greater than the supply. There is
no necessity for the laboring classes to

coop themselves up in the cities and
starve, when they can get plenty to do
and plenty to eat in the country.

Sudden Death..R. Fowkes, Esq., as

Coroner for this county, held an inquest
upon the body of David Hurry, an old
and much respected citizen of this town,
on Friday morning last, the 11th inst..
Mr. Hurry was living by himself, and be¬
ing somewhat indisposed, the neighbors
were in the habit of sending to him such
delicacies as were presumed to be grati-
fying to him. For two days previous to
the inquest the house was found closed,
which excited the suspicion of his friends
who broke it open, when he was found
dead in his bed. He had the appearanee
of having regularly retired to bed, and
there having died. From the amount of
blood with which he was surrounded, it
was supposed tlint he had died of hem¬
orrhage of the lungs.
The President's Message..We pub¬

lish on our first page, to-day, the whole
of that portion of the President's Mes¬
sage relating to the affairs of Kansas and
Utah, and will hereafter publish the most

important portions of it. It will be seen
that Mr. Buchanan is in favor of adopt¬
ing the Constitution just formed for Kan¬
sas, when it shall be presented, with or

without the slavery clause.
In regard to Utah, the President ex¬

presses a desire to crush the rebellion in
that Territory, in a summary manner.

In bolh these matters the President is
undoubtedly right, and ne hope will be
triumphantly sustained, not only by the
Democratic party but by the whole coun¬

ty-
Accident and Narrow Escafb.. Chas.

Lowndes, son of Lloyd Lowndes, Esq., of
this place, narrowly escaped losing bis
life on Saturday last. He was out bun¬
ting squirrels with a rifle, and bavin climb¬
ed upon a large log, while lifting up his
gun, the hammer caught and discharged
it. The ball struck him under the arm
and passed round to the shoulder where
it was found. The ball was extracted by
Dr. Daily and the young man is now do¬
ing well. Persons handling fire-arms
cannot be too careful.

Banks Kesuming Specie Payments..
At a meeting of the Bank Directors of
Albany, N. Y., it was agreed to resume
specie payments on the 12th inst.
The Banks of Boston, and nearly all

the Banks of New England, were to re«
sume on the 14th.
The Banks of New York are making

an effort to resume soon. We hope tbey
will succeed, and the good example be
followed all over the country.

Countt Court..The County Court
has been in session since Monday last,
and a large amount of business has been
transacted. There has probably been
more cases disposed of at the last two
terms of this Court, than at any two pre¬
vious terms for a long while. The dock¬
et is now nearly clear.

Legislative Synopsis..We commence
this week our usual synopsis of the pro¬
ceedings of the Legislature. We con¬
template giving our readers all tbe pro¬
ceedings of both Houses that are of anyinterest.

/3T The Hudson, (Wisconsin) North
9tar has raised the name of Hon. 8: A.
Douglas for the Presidency, in 1860.

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
Richmond, Dec. 8th, 1857.

Sbmatk..The Chair announced the
ollowing Committees:
Privileges and Elections. Campbell,

luddleson, Yates, West, Daughtery,
Smith of Jackson, and Dey.

Courts of Justice..Ambler, Catlett,
Thomas, Smith of Greenbrier, White,
hoyd, Smith of Jackson, Neal of Accom-
ic, and Caldwell.

General Law..Logan, Daughtery,
jobb, Coghill. Johnson, Paxton, Bruce
ind Richmond.
Roads arid Internal Navigation..De-

leale. Smith of Greeubrier, Stuart Layne,
Floyd, Marshall, Wooding. -'Douglass,
[lives, Huddleson, Neal of Wood, Worth,
Armstrong and Claiborne.
Finance and Claims.'.Douglass, Bran-

ion, Campbell, Neal, Funston, August,
Dlaiborne, McKinney, and Cojeman.
Banks..Old, Paxton, August, Tbom-

is, Coleman, Flood and Brannun.
Lunatic Asylums..Funsten, Hubbard,

Stuart. Yates, French, Taliaferro Bnd
Wooding.
Agriculture and Commerce.-.Thompson,

Marshall, Braderi, Armstrong, Larne,
Deskins, Gatewood, Hairston and
French. .

JOIN* COMMITTEES.

Penitentiary.Layne, Taliaferro and
Smith of Jaokson. Armory.-Deskins,
Pax'.on and Day. Executive Expemli-
lures. Hairston, Armstrong/ Coghill, Neal
of Wood, and McKinney. Library.
White, Logan and Catlett. Auditor of
Public Accounts.Neal, Franklin and
Yates. Second Auditor of Public Ac-
sounts.Marshall, Cobb and Richmond.
Register's Office.West. Johnson and
Worth. Treasurer's Office.Gatewood,
Hubbard and Bruce. Bond* of Public
Officers.Floyd, Neal and Rives. En¬
rolled Bills.Thomas, Logan, Ambler,
Flood and Old. Clerk's Office.Welsh,
Dencale aud Caldwell.

Mr. Douglass offered a resolution,
which was adopted, appointing a select
committee of three to bring in a bill for
the relief ol railroad companies whose
drafts on the Board of Public: Works are

unpaid for want of funds. Messrs. Doug¬
lass, Ambler and August were appointed
to constitute, the committee..
The following resolutions of inquiry

were apopted:
By Mr. Coghill, of reporting a bill pre-

o^nuiug iuc maimer lur uumg uie vacan^

cy in the office of Lit. Governor, which
will occur in 30 days. By Mr. Doug¬
las, of amending- the law in case of the
conviction of slaves of felony, so as lo
abolish transportation. By Mr. Deneale.
of authorizing internal improvement com'

panies owing one department of the Siale
to offset it by a draft on anoiher depart¬
ment.

Mr. Brannon offered the following res
oluiion:

Resolved, That the Commiree of fi¬
nance be instructed to inquire into the ex¬

pediency of so amending the law as to
authorize the conversion of drafts accept¬
ed by the Board of Public Woiks iuto
Slate stock. Adopted.
House..On motion of Mr. Claybrook,

it was
Resolved, That 2.600 copies of the

messages of the Governor of V irginia be
printed for the use of the House.

Mr. Johnson, of Taylor, when the res*
olution was offered, said that he would
like to know what possible good would
be accomplished by its adoption. In or¬

dinary limes, he would interpose no ob¬
jection to iti passage, but now, when
there was scarcely a dollar to pay drafts
upon the Treasury thai had been due for
two years he thought that complaints
should cease. He meant no disrespect
to Governor Wise. The message had
been published in the city papers and
would be published in every paper in the
Commonwealth. If any member could
show whal public good would result from
printing the extra copies, he would vote
for the resolution. He would ask if the
lime had not come when a system of re¬
trenchment should be observed in small
matters as well as large ones. He had
nothing against Governor Wise, and was
almost warped, by the arguments of Ihe
"Enquirer," to go for him for Senator,and so expressed himself before leavinghome. He merely stated this fact to
show that he was actuated by no spirit of
discourtesy towards him.

Mr. Claybrook said that he had no idea
that the resolution would elicit any dis¬
cussion. He did not offer it as a compli¬ment to Governor Wise, but because it
was usual, and its adoption would enable
the members to supply their constituents
with copies of the messages, which could
reach them in no other way. It was not
at all probable that they would be pub¬lished in every paper in the State.

Mr. Ward presumed that but few per¬
sons had waded through the messages,but it was a document abounding with
information, and intended for the enlight¬enment of the country. To wiihbold it
would be almost an insult to the Gov-
srnor, which ihe Legislature ought not to
commit.

. if'
Mr. Haymond spoke briefly in favor of.he resolution.
Mr. Johnson entered his protest againstthe unnecessary expense. He would like

lo .know how many members had made
in attack upon the contents of the mes¬
sage. How many had read it? Who
toows that it will benefit the people,when tbay have not read it themselves?Mr. Johnson called for the yeas and
lays, but the Speaker decided that thesail was not sustained.
The resolution was then adopted.On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Taylor,t was
Resolvtd, That the Commissioners ofhe Board of Public Works be requestedo report to this House the amount ofoils collected from each turnpike or oth-

:r improvements made exclusively uponKate account, the amount paid to officers
or superintending said improvements,.nd the amounts expended in the repairshereof during the last two years, and thelumber of miles each superintendent hasinder his control.
On motion of Mr. Segar, it wasResolved, That the several hanks of theCommonwealth furnish the House with alavement showing the aggregate amountf specie abstracted from their respectiveaults by brokers during Ae twelveKraths preceding the date of their re-'pective suspensions of specie payments;pecifying the amount and date of eaehuch abstraction, and discriminating themounts abstracted by licensed brokers
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kbjhS?SU<**!g2gs^K9CS'ispiWl stock ol .&«.*«» .»« '«to"

V"'-5SUpshur.Of ...bo,Ti«/the conversion of drafts, accepted
jy the Board of Public Worb,
j'onds of the Commonwealth, *ben..?7Ire no funds In the Treasury applicable
o the payment of Bucbdrarts.
By Mr. Linn,.Of authoring Justroes

>f the Peace to award «ecutiona <on
orthcOming bonds, taken by constables
ipon executions issued by «

By Mr. Johnston, of Hatrison V

.mending the Island 2d sections of an

ict passed 22 May, 185*. -

«.*.»»By Mr. Arnett.Of incasing th»«p
tal stock of the Clarksburg and Wheel

DByUM?.'kcS>ne-6f incorporaling a

S5KJTM:n^V3raflon, in Taylor county, to ^v,nKl°"-By Mr. Cowan.Of defraywg the ex¬

penses of the Sheriff of Preston county,
n conveying E. Lipscomb (a lunatic)
he Eastern Lunatic Asylum.
By Mr. Barbour, of Monongalia.Wi

»ranting a renewal of the charter of the
Monongalia River Navigation Company.
By Mr. Arnold.Of a turnpike road

torn a point near Dr. Barnes, in the

sounty of Lewis, to the Buckhannon and
Little Kanawha Turnpike, in the county
}'
Petitions Presented..By Mr. Jobn-

!t0n.Of Jacob Conrad, contesting the
ieat of Samuel Crane, member returned
rora Randolph county.
By Mr. Haymond.Of citizens of Mo-

longalia to be annexed to Marion.
Wednesday, Deo. 9.^The following resolutions of inquiry

were adopted:
By Mr. Huddleson. into the expediency

,f reporting a bill regarding the comple-
ion of the Morgantown, Pennsylvania
ind Beverly Turnpike, so soon as the
jompany shall transfer their interest to
ihe State.

. .

By Mr. West.Of reporting a bill to

remunerating contractors of public works,
af internal improvement; for losses sus¬
tained by the depredation of bonds, or
sertified drafts, by the Board of Public
Works, which were received by them in

payment for labor perfoimed on public
works. By Mr. Brannon. of amending
Section 9. Chapter 144, so as not to at¬
tach a liability for damages on protested
bills of exchange payable out of Virgin¬
ia, and within the United States.
The following resolution, oflfered by

Mr. August, was adopted:
Resolved, That message No. 2 ot the

Governor, on the subject of " the legal
rate of interests and the usury laws of
ihe State of Virginia," be referred to a
select committee of nine.
The President appointed the following

!»enllemen to constitute the Committee :
Messrs. August. Floyd, Coleman, Talia¬
ferro, Stuart, Neale of Accommac,John¬
son and Day.
On motion of Mr. Welch, it was
Resolved, That ministers of the Gospel

ui mo unjr uo mviieu 10 open lue uauysessions with prayer.
Mr. Thomas introduced the followiogresolution, which was adopted :
Resolved, That the Board of Public

Works be requested to communicate to
the Senate what arrangements, and the
details of the same, has been made by
them of the claims of the Commonwealth
of Virginia against Selden, Withers dc Co.

Political Honor.. It's very funny,although at the same time it's very seri¬
ous and very sad, to think hovr mauystandards of honor mankind have. Hon¬
or seems to be a conventional creature.
in some instances a climatic one. Poli¬
tics has its peculiar standard.thus, a
man, people say, is a political dema¬
gogue, but personally a very honorable
man. Can such a thing be 1 We do
not believe it can. But we started oat to
insert a little extract, which more point-edly reveals the moral influence of polktics. It seems that over in Ohio, tbeyhave a man running on the Republicanticket, named Stone. This Stone used to
be a stiff democrat in 1844, and was, by
consequence, the target for the shots of
the Whigs. A certain Mr, H. H. Char¬
iton, took a notion that he could serve his
party by raising a report ou Mr- Stone,in 1844, and accordingly set about and
manufactured a falsehood out of whole
cloth. Now that Mr. Stone is again a
candidate and Mr. Chariton and be be¬
longing to the same parly, the latter
comes out and to bis own shame, confes¬
ses the following:
"In the exciting canvas of 1844, act¬

ing upon the principle that all was fair
in politics, I originated this old election-
eering story on him, for the purpose of
preventing his nomination for Congress,believing he would be a much harder man
to beat than either of the other candi¬
dates spoken of by the.Democrats. The
story is older than.Mr. Stone. It was
lold on others as an electioneering story,
jrears before lever knew bim."
Fatal Accideht..Wm. Giles-Brown,

»on of Mr. Craven Brown, whilst engag>jd in felling a tree, on Tuesday last, wasttruck by a liuib, and instantly killed..A. more mangled speotable was rarelywitnessed. His cranium was fractured
n every possible direction, and his brain.pilled upon the ground where he lay..Both of his legs were broken abore the
inkles, and the bony connection of tb'eight shoulder entirely severed. The fa-
he r of the decease recently moved from
joudoun county.near Leashurg'2.and
>ecame a citizen among ub, and has al-'
eady won by his gentlemanly deportmenthe esteem of our citizens, who sympa-hize deeply with the bereaved family.rhe Leesburg'paper* will please copy.f Barbour Jefersoniari.

¦

Election ow U. a. Smator..Accor¬ding to universal expectation, Robert MT. Hunter, Esq., was yesterday rs-ele^ted, by " acclamation," Senator of theUnited States, for six years from the 4th
March, 1869. Mr. H. reciered the vote of
every Democrat, and of all the oppos",.
lion, save ten, who scattered their vote».
We are pleased to see the entire harmo¬
ny that prevailed.it is a harbinger that
good feeling and union will be kept up
during the aesjionuWlil UjMcMwigo
houses will devote themselves, stri«t]r
and zealously, to the important matter*
of Stat? their
attention. <r ^

"

""Mr? Hu'h'ieYJhaV
in the Federal Councils, with tidelityaBd'
.bility-r.;»nd^i.we
hope and belief, that thus, fully tndo«-«
by the Virginia Legislature, he will e

Ploy, his
in sustaining an Administration.
in to power bv the overwhelming
Virgloia, and 'wh,tiifc J&5T&
cieved with flniversal sal«elasU. tiJjS
people of-bie old-Oommenwealth.

.» * .<

gar We see it stated 'that there is a
movement by the banks in J^ew York, lo»
wards a resumption of specie payments
on the first of January. We hope tl)ii is
so. The .sooner such .m step is takes the
better it will be for the business of th4
country.now prostrated by want of cos-
fidence. All the solvent banks should
look to the earliest possible day for re¬
sumption, and the insolvent ones should
Be-puTolA b! harm's WaV'WUl^tkt likHlfff
ceremony. We trust lb*' New YbrV
banks with the cn>n>met>6ement of the
new year, and then We think all the soU
vent banks of Virginia:and Pennsylvania
should at once imitate the praiseworthy
example. The New Orleans banks have
nuouuj * v a uiuvu w

i®"W« bare not concurred in somt
of the views advanced by the Richmond
Enquirer in reference to the Kama* que»-
lion, or the extremity to which:it pressed
its interrogatories upon Mr. Hnntrr Bat
we think that paper has done much, good
in disconcerting and dissipating an oppo.
sition to Mr. Buchanan whicb was fail
gathering within the ranks of the South¬
ern Democracy. This opposition was

springing up iu advance of all cause,\ha«
showing that it was frotn'p&rCy infidelity.
The Enquirer's hot shot forced some to
abandon their position, and* others to
throw off disguise and thus become harm-
less. ' "i " "

Bear Hontino ik Vn»oimik.Owing
to the scarcity of mast in the Western
mountain*, a large number of bears hsre
found their way in to the Blue Ridge-in
pursuit of food. As many as seven or
eight have been killed at the foot of the
Blue Ridge, this fall, by citisens of Albs-
marie county. John Folk, residi g io
Brook's Gap, Rockingham county, killed
last week a bear which Weighed 306
pounds net. This is the largest bear that'
has been killtd in that section for several
years past.
A College Building Burnkd..At.

one o'clock On the morning of the lOtb
inst., the college buildings at- BMHWa*1,-
Brooke county, Va., were entirely Qf\
stroyed by fire, together with the furni¬
ture, three valuable libraries, extensive
laboratories chemical apparatus and Valui
able papers. It is supposed the fire ori¬
ginated by incendiarism. ""

Brudder Bones, ean you tell ra»
the difference'tween dieing add dieting:Why, ob course I kin, Samuel. When
you diet you lib on nuffia, asid whed 'yd*die you hab nuffin to lib on.
Well, dat's diffunt from wot I tort it was.

I tort it was a raoe atween do doctrin'
stuff and starwaiion, to see wich utt kill
fust ! ' '

Tn* Mineral' BAfoK>.The* CuAbsf
land Telegraph ssys the assets of'(bit
bank will pay altogether about sdvstitj^five cents on the dollar. ' 0

fof half .
Fordrossing Ladies' Hair,it has noeqnal, giripgit a bright, <r1os*y appearsHAe. It a'sosis gvbtls-men's hair to curl in the most natural manner.
It romovoa dandruff, alwaxs eivinftba hair tho
appcarnnce of being freshly shampouo.1. Trie®
only fifty crrntA. Nohe gonuine unless signed.FETRIDOK & Oe. Proprietors ,of the

"Balm of a thousand Dawtn/'Niv York, i
For all by all Dcuggikts.

-r-l *.., ri ,v... v..

PRICES CURRENT
ATTHI8 DAY'SMARKET,

REPORTED BY ' * *

Randolph& Latimer,
66 Soutli Str't.

_. BALTIMORE,pec.7; H»7.
raoM TO

Bitter, Western, bbls. tc kegar, 13 Id
;». ha 0 ¦ j®

Roll, good to/prlmo, J8.»3lCorn, White, r
70 75

Yellow, lo Vili 7j n
Cattle, On the Hoof, '*3,00 4.1)

Nett, 6*00 HjflCloverseed, 5,25 .'.,75Urled Fruit, Applje, pared, iSS Ijfl
_ Poaches, Wo pared. 1.S© 3*00

Flour, City Mills, , 4Jtl *#1Ohio, MM#Howard Street, Sr&Jt'fLFlaxseed, 1,M 1,60
Ginseng, ' 40 ^50
Hogs, Live, 7,00 W

SUngliterd, 6,511 6,87
Lard, *1 12Oats, SO 3®
Rye, Pennsylvania, 70

Maryland and Virginia, 55 W
Timothy Seed, 8^5Wool, Unwashed, 90 gMashed, JOT,.*'
Wheat, Red, goad to prime, ljflO 110

White, dd. ' oniifiVlM4
MARRIED -'V' *{. l**1

On the 26th nft.',! by Re*. John A'. W*Biumli
Mr. WM. M. WILLIAMS to MIm VICTORIA
CRAWFOKD, both of Harrison county.
On the 4th Inst., by Rev. Warner, Mr. J*

Phii!Ntv^M^JWPft OAflTft,, boU;*
r'Oifilie'fWi Inst^'by Rw.'lbirfopMr. THE. F. LAIf(J,V Bridge ort, and MW.SUSAN C- daughter «f Richard£o#kerf(
>1 Clarksbmg,,Va. .

~ <,> e# d»

IHE PUBLIC is herebv notified ffikt.l
given my son, BLIAS B. QUEEN, ^right and liberty to trade and do business for

TBHtrtllT ffiffiWS HMHfe


